
KlMiHft.
Kimng City, May 10, 1880.

Editoi: Joukkal : Since my last
letter to your paper we note as im-

provements to our city one blacksm-

ith-shop, another drug-stor- e, and
a largo dry-good- s, etc., establish-

ment, also we understand a bank is
to be started by the last mentioned
firm in a short time. The large
church building ie nearly enclosed,
and our Methodist friends will soon
hnye a large and commodious edifice
In which to meet for worship.

The Hon. F. Englehard had a col-

lar bone broken, and also otherwise
well shaken up by a runaway the
other day, but we are glad to note
that tho Dr. will bo all O. K. again
in a few days.

One thing Rising City and west
Butler now badly needs is & live
editor to start a paper that will
truthfully represent its interests ;

uch a paper If properly conducted
would have a large circulation In
west Butler and eastern Polk, and
our business houses, we are assured,
would give it substantial support.

We cannot in truth pen anything
in praise of our Nebraska climate;
since our last to tho Journal, it has
been, and is (as one of your corres-
pondent expressed it) a great blow,
and for the last two months we are
not aware of having seen one biped
without a dusty,dirty, tear-furrow- ed

face.
When will we have rain? is n

question which will soon need a
proper solution if an average crop
is to be garnered this season ; but it
must corao soon or our strawberries
and cream and many olhor what-
nots will causo us 6adly to grieve.

WnrNoT?

The Mangy CSirl Not n I,ndy.
Mothers of (he old school look

regretfully upou the questionable
manners of the rising generation,
for tho sangfroid of tho girl of the
period stand out in unpleasant con-
trast with the modest suavity of
our grandmothers. Notwithstand-
ing the painstaking attention given
to deportment in public and private
schools, the girl of gentle mannere,
unmarred by and rude-
ness, Is the exception, and these
faults arc even more prevalent
among the high" born, than the
lowly. At school the girl who has
the largest stock of slang, can laugh
the loudest, and has least respect
for either rules or propriety, is tho
most popular, and is courted as the
boon companion and the jolly
spirit. Most girls like to be favor-
ites; the slangy schoolmate is imi-
tated, and a port, uncouth stylo Is
thu developed to mar through life a
beautiful picture. Finishing schools
and intercourse with refined people,
will, in a measure, tone down the
coarseness, but it will be exhibited
sometimos, and upou occasions that
produce the greatest chagrin.

Foreigners claim that what they
term the self-reliau-ce and Impu-
dence of American girls come from
the wide liberty given them as to
appearing in public. Native gentle-
ness and modesty, are worn off" by
a constant contact with the rough
edges of humanity. American girls
abroad have certaiuly been severely
criticised for bad manners, and not
altogether unjustly; but the over-
bearing snobbishness exhibited to-

ward us in return, as if we were a
race of Indians, partly palliates tho
offense. It is better for us, in our
cultivation of politeness, to 6tudy
the manners and customs of our own
country, than to ape foreign airs,
and cater to foreign tastes. Amer-
ican girls would place themselves
above all criticism, if they would
but study dignity of bearing, and
mild, lady-lik- e, gentle ways. Mu-
sic and the fine arts are elevating,
but French spoken with tho shrill,
harsh voice of an apple vender, and

request for music answered with
slang, force the hearer to the belief
that the acomplishments have been
cultivated to the neglect of good
breeding.

Another main constituent of the
make-u-p of a real gentlewoman, is
&n even temper. Tempers come by
nature; but they can be controlled
like a fine piano. It requires work,
but it can bo done" by careful, ju-

dicious, self-trainin- g. Some one
lays that "a hot temper will make
greater havoc in a household than a
kerosene explosion." But a sweet,
well governed temper, and the abil-

ity to overlook mishaps without a
itorm of words, is like a delightful
perfume, refreshing and prevading
the whole bouse.

What better time to resolvo to try
the experiment of wearing the
gracet of a gentle womanhood?
Drop slang, study refinement and
polite bearing ; and above all set a
close watch on your temper. At
the end of the year, you will be
Brazed at the compliments you re-

ceive for being a perfect gentlewo-
man, and at the good infiuonce you
kave exerted upon others. Land
and Some.

Wsaaam'fl Adraaee.
The eehool-suffrag- e law, says T.

W. Hlgginson, is but one of the
three important steps taken within

eiagle year in Massachusetts all
recognizing the changed position of
woman. Ten yean ago it would
have teemed incredible that the
Massachusetts Medical Society wo'd
toon admit women to full member-
ship; yet It was a foregone conclu-ilo- n

that it should. Already wo-

men were being educated as physi

cians and devoting their lives to

that career; and the inevitable re-

sult must follow, that, if the Medical
Society had any mission at all, it
was that of discriminating between
educated and uneducated practi-

tioners. Tho inevitable consequence
came: that,when physicians had
become accustomed to meeting and
consulting without roferencc to sex,
that distinction must ceae to be
considered in the membership of
the state society. When the time
arrived the barriers were found to
be already down, and, though- - the
vote admitting women was passed
by a bare majority, tho minority at
once acquiesced and yielded to the
inevitable. The third important
step is in the changed position of
Harvard college. Who that listen-

ed to the debato before the Boston
social science convention on May
14, 1873, and heard the lively word-comb- at

between President Eliot of
Harvard university on one side, and
Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Livormore,. and
Wendell Phillips on the other,
would have believed it possible that,
within seven 3'ears alter, I wonty-fiv- e

women would be peacefully
studying in Cambridge in a.course
identical, to all intents und purpo-

ses, with the Harvard and under-
graduate course, under the same
professors, with the same text-
books, methods, and facilities, and
wanting absolutely nothing but the
appearance of their names on the
college-catalogu- e and the promise
of a formal diploma? Yet all this
progress, and the added steps which
it prefigures, were all foregone con-

clusions from the time when tho
modest little Bates College in Lew- -

istou, Me., gave its first diploma to
a woman. Once break the ice, once
accustom people to the thought of
women ns graduates, though only
of the newest and youngest college,
and the rest follows with time ; the
oldest and roost conservative insti-
tutions will sooner or Iator fall into
line. Let women ouly do their part,
keep up a firm and steady pressure,
holding every point gained, and ono
step will follow another until all
they ask is won.

For Yeses; Nee.
It is a great mistake in a young

man to think that he can wait as
long as ho will, before he begins to
gather these things about him that I
haye tried to describe a true wife,
a good home and Buch a family as
he can find in his heart; and then,
when ho has made his fortune, and
can keep a wife and family in a
certain social station with all tho
luxuries of life, he has done his
wholo duty. If yon ask him why
he does this, he will tell you he
cannot do any better that he can-

not ask a woman to marry him out
of a mansion and go to live In a
cabin ; such a woman is not fit for a
poor man's wife. But in time a
man finds out ever so many secrets
on this question. First, he finds out
that she who is not fit to be a poor
man's wife, as. a rule, is not fit to be
any man's wife, especially in a land
like ours, where no man knows how
soon he may be poor. But suppose
he waits until she is 30 and he 35,
and then marries the woman of his
choice. One of the first things jhe
tells him is that she would have
jumped at him ten years ago if he
had said the word ; she wanted him
to say so dreadfully, and almost
broke her heart because he didn't.
I think the wisest thing I ever did
was to marry on 75 conts a day and
find myself, before I whs 2i Very
sad is the fate of a man who hears a
voice say in his Eden, at 22 : "Hero
is a woman I have made for theo,"
and replies, "I cannot take her yet
for ten or twelvo years to come."
When a man is saving money ho is
wasting life. Dr. Stark, the Regis-
trar General of Scotland, has shown
from statistics that from the age of
20 to 25 twice as many bachelors die
as married men. I was appalled
when I read this at the risk I had
run in staying single until I was 24.
The average for single women is
little better; but it ought to be, be-

cause they are not the greatest sin-

ners, for they cannot always do as
they would like.

8o, young man if you have been
waiting, show your grit and go right
away and pop the question, and this
lecture will prove the best sermon
you ever heard in your li fo. Robert
Collyer.

But few men are aware of the
fact that hay is very beneficial to
hogs, but it is true nevertheless.
Hogs need rough food as well as
horses, cattle, or the human race.
To prepare it you should have a
cutting-bo- x (or bay-cutte- r) and the
greener the bay the better. Cut
the hay very short, and mix with
bran, shorts or middlings, and feed

6 other food. Hogs soon learn to
like it, and if soaked in swill, as
other slop food, is highly relished
by them. In winter, use for the
bogs the same hay you feed to your
horses, and yon will find that, while
it saves bran, shorts, or other food,
it puts on flesh as rapidly as any-

thing that can be given them. Ne-
braska Farmer.

Fashion is gentility running away
from vulgarity, and afraid of being
overtaken by it. It is a sign the
two things are not far asunder.
Hazlitt.

If mortals conld discover the sci-

ence of conquering themselves, we
should have perfection.

XVebrtuikA.

Two brief articles have been pre-

pared and published, and left stand-

ing in tho Journal, relative to
Nebraska, its advantages and pro-

ducts. One more short article must,

close the series for this season.
To persons who never saw n prai-

rie country, to look over it is rather
an interesting sight; ns a general
thing the absence of timber gives to
it the appearance of waste and bar-

renness to those who are accustomed
to live iu a timbered country. Tim-
ber of every kind common to this
latitude can bo cultivated on the
prairies of Nebraska. Near the wa-

ter courses and river bluffs a large
quantity of trees are generally found
growing in great luxuriance.
Among the varieties found in such
localities are cottouwood, box-elde- r,

buckeye, maple, locust, ash, hickory,
oak, willow, poplar, sycamore, wal-

nut, pino and cedar. The shrubs
include common juniper, pawpaw,
prickly ash, sumacs, red root, spin-
dle tree, plum, currants and goose-
berries, dogwood, butter bush, buffa-

lo berry, mulberry and hazlenut.
Cedars arc found.on the islands of
the Platte, and along the Loup, and
on the Niobrara there is a largo
quantity of pine.

But the interesting point wo want
to mako is tho fact that all this
variety of trees will grow and flour-

ish on the prairie, and that as much
timber as may bo needed by each
farmer can bo raised on his farm.

It is not a little surprising to know
that the early travelers, and, among
others, Gen. Fremont, should have
formed the opinion that the prairies
of Nebraska were a sandy desert,
unsuitcd for farming purposes, when

in these times it has been examined
by competent judges and pronounc-
ed without any hesitation to bo a
region which is to bo the great grain
and stock -- producing area of the
coutincnt. Men don't make bread
of saud, and they don't, as a general
thing, settle in such localities. The
United States cover 23 degrees of
latitude; away to the frozen north,
and down to tho semi-tropi- c south.
With all this choice, from the be-

ginning of westorn settlement tho
great current of movoment has been
within a central bolt five or six de-

grees in width, and nearly corres-
ponding with the latitudinal length
of Illinois, which lies between 36
degrees, 56 minutes and 42J degrees.
This is the belt in the United States
in which industry obtains the most
certain and highest rewards. It is
temperate in climate and a man
can work up to his best notch. The
land is fruitful, and bears in great
abundance those products which are
necessaries of life, and which there-

fore have a steady commercial value.
The population of Nebraska in the

beginning of 1856 was 10,716, and at
the close of 1875, 259.912, which was
a twenty-fivo-fol- d iucroase in twen-
ty years.

Corn in Nebraska is most bounti-
ful In production ; with fair cultiva-
tion the yield is from 50 to 60 bush-
els pur acre. Wheat from 15 to 25
bushels por ncro. Barley from 30 to
40 bushels. Bye 25 to 30 bushel".
Oats 40 to 50 bushels. A country
which is adapted to the raising of
corn ; small grains ; good for graes
and hay, and has at all times a fa-

vorable climate, must be a good
location for stock-raisin- g. Live-
stock is in great demand the civilized
over, and it is in live stock the far-

mer finds a great deal of his wealth.
It has been demonstrated among
the Nebraska farmers that mixed
farming is tho most profitable, there-
fore every farmer should combine
grain and stock raising. In fact
every farmer that has carried cattle
upon his farm and handled them
with judgment for any length of
time is now enjoying the rich profits
of his investment and labor. Look
around among your neighbors and
in every case where money has been
invested in stock and handled with
care it has brought the largest in-

crease in dollars and cents to those
who have invested. And there is
room in Nebraska for hundreds of
thousands more farmers.

GorernlHC Children.
At present, in Herbert Spencer's

opinion, the main obstacle to the
right conduct of education lies
rather in the parent than in the
child. It is not that their offspring
is insensible to influences higher
than that of force, but that adult6
aro not virtuous enough to use
them; they forget that the artless
depravity of their children is a re-

production of their more or lees
artfully disguised depravity. It
would astonish them to be told that
they behave quite as improperly to
these much-scolde- d, sometimes
beaten, little ones, as the latter do
to them. Yet a little candid self-analy-sis

might shew them that 'one-ha- lf

of their commands are issued
more for their own convenience or
gratification than for corrective pur-
poses. "I'll not have that noise,"
exclaims a disturbed father to some
vociferous child, and the noise ceas-

ing be claims to have done some-
thing toward makiug bis household
orderly. He has done it, however,
by exhibiting the same disposition
which he seeks to check iu the juv-

enile nature, viz: a determination to
sacrifice to his own happiness the
happiness of others. Spencer Calls
npon us also to scrutinize the im-

pulse under which a refractory child
is punished. Instead of anxiety for
the delinquent's welfare, the severe
eye and depressed Up donate rather
the ire of an offended ruler, express

some such iuvard thought as "you
little wretCn, we'll soon see who is
to be mister." Uncover its roots,
says S'pencor, and the theory of pa-reo'- .al

authority will be found to
grow, not out of man's love for his
offspring, but out of his love oJ
self-asserti- on and arbitrary domin-
ion. He "oncludes that education
by moral force alone would he
practicable, oven now, if parents
were patient, far-sight- ed aud self-controll- ed

; in other words, civilized
enough to discharge its functions.

Tnralng an Honest Penny.
"Old Billy Gray" used to do a big

lump of the foreign mercantile bus-

iness of Boston. One day a now
salesman was employed by Gray's
firm. He had heard much of Mr.
Gray's wealth, and was every day
expecting to see a sleek old gentle-
man dressed in the finest clothes
with gold watch, chain, jewelry, etc.
This new salesman bought a turkey
one morning ana was looking nut
for somebody to carry it home for
him. A plainly dressed man asked
him how much he would give him
to carry the turkoy for him. "Nine-pence- ."

Tho bargain was struck
and the two walked down towards
State street aide by 6ide, the elder
carrying the turkey by its legs in ono
hand. When the young man's homo
was reached the turkey was duly
delivered and the ninepence paid as
agreed, whereupon the elder of th&

two returned thanks to the young
mau, attended with the request that
whenever he wanted to pay nine-pen- ce

for the carrying of a turkey a
few blocks on tho way he was goiug,
to just call on old Billy Gray and he
would be glad of a job by which he
could make ninepence so easily.

Sleeping Together.

More quarrels, it is statod, occur
between brothers, between sisters,
between hired girl?, between clerks
in stores, between apprentices in
mechanics' shops, botweeu hired
men, between husbands and wives,
owing to electrical changes through
which their nervous systems go by
lodging together night after night
under the same bedclothes than by
almost any other disturbing cause.
There is nothing that will so de-

range the nervous system of a person
who is oliminative in nervous force
as to Ho all night in bod with a per-
son who is absorbent in nervous
force. Tho absorber will go to
sleep and rest all night, whilo the
eliminator will bo tumbling and
tossing, restless and nervous, and
wake up in the morning fretful and
peevish, fault-fiudin- g and discour-
aged. No two persous, no matter
who they are, should habitually
sleep together. One will thrive;
the other will lose. This ie the law,
and in married life is defied almost
universally.

An editor's life is full of sunny
spots sunny as the south side of a
straw stack in May and one ol
them is when, in the gratitude of
his heart, he stauds treat to a man
who praised his paper, announced
himself a supporter and a constant
reader of it, and promised to advise
all his friends to support it in the
same way; only to discover the en-

thusiastic) man's support consists in
regularly borrowing the paper from
a friend. Toronto National.

He looked up very humbly, and
said he was sorry to be found in
such a place, but he could assuro the
court ho was never in the prisoner's
box before.

"What, never-?-" asked tho court,
with some severity.

"Look judge," said the
culprit, "name the fine, but, for
Heaven's sake, don't spring that
Pinafore gag on a fellow I"

An old lady was asked what she
thought of one of her neighbors of
the name of Jones, and, with a
knowing look, replied: "Why, I
don't like to say anything about my
neighbors; but as to Mr. Jones,
sometimes I think, and then again I
don't know but, after all, I rather
guess lio'll turn out to be a good
deal such a sort of a mau as I take
him to be!"

Cheerfulness is just as natural to
the heart of a man in strong health
as color te his cheek ; aud wherover
there is perpetual gloom, there must
be bad air, unwholesome food, im-

properly severo labor, or erring
habits of life. JRuskin.

Providence does things in its own
way. An Iowa woman prayed that
her husband might be struck by
lightning, and the next day he was
kicked by a mule. The wife says
that she didn't wish him quite so
ill as that.

"Ob, I see that your son is getting
to be quite a man. What are you
going to make of him ? What does
he want to do?" "He has a great
taste for travel." "Then make him a
cashier of a savings bank president."

A Boston paper thinks there ought
to be a law in this country to com-

pel every girl who is engaged to
wear a red bow at her throRt. That
wouldn't do a bit of good. Every
girl would wear one.

He asked a Cincinnati belle if there
was much refinement and culture in
that city, and she replied, "Yon just
bet --your boots we're a cultured
crowd."

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,
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IB0N, TIlWAM,

NAILS. ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner 11th and Olive Sfs.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

STATE BANK,
U 3srmi & Sitl izt Tsrssr & Sslit.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, . $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Leander Gehrakd, Fres'l.
Geo. W. Hulst Vice Pretft.

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerrahd.
.Aiiner Tukxek, Cashier.

Annie or Deposit, Dlncount
and Excunnjj.

Collections Promptly Ulnde on
nil Point.

Pay IntcreMt on Time Iepon-Its- .
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MEDICAL I flMIUL INSTITUTE.

j j ssTJPjjytsssssssssSMi JUL JJwL hS- Jr"3

39BHC 9VBHHHflH99BVnsflWE4fUBEtC J

7. I. VI7CEZU., . 8. 0. T.MASTTlT.y.D

Pnysicians Sraois
s. s. ves:k. u. s & ;. c. ciyisz, u. s., efciii.

Consulting Physicians and Surgeons.

Forthe treatment of all classes of Bar
gory and deformities ; aoute and
obronio diseases, disease! of the eya
and ear, etc., etc.,

Columbus, Neb.

D. C. McGILLS

Billiard Hall!
Olive St., at tlie old Post-offic- e stand.

The Best Billiard Hall in the City,
and a first-clas-s resort.

3?" All clasies of Imported WIbb
and Cigars kept ?n hand. 618-- x '

Wi.bQNS! BUGGIES ! !

END SPRINGS,
TLATFORM SPRINGS,

WHITNEY .t BREWSTER
&IPK SPRINGS.

Tiiglii PlensuTP and business Wag-
ons of a'l Description.

Wc arc pleased tf- - im ito the attention
of the public to tbi itct that we hae
just received n car load of Wagons and
ituggics of all descriptions, and that wo
are the o!e scent for the conntir ol
Platte. Butler, Uooue, .Madison, .Merrick,
Polk and York, for the celebrated

CORTLAND WAGON COMPT,
of Cortland, New York, and that we are
ottering these w aeons cheaper than any
other wagon built of same material,
style and linlsb can be .sold for iu thii
county.

j3"Send for Catalogue and PriceMin.

MORSE fc CAIN.
481-t- f Columbus, Nebraska.

THIS SPACE

IS RESERVED
-- FOR-

H. P. COOLIDGE.

HARDWARE DEALER,

NEBRASKA AVENUE,

COI.IT3IRUS, t ftKRRASKA.

LDERS&SCHREIBER

os.r.g. aTT?S"

Blacksmith and Wagon Makers,

ALL KINDS Ol'

Repairing Bone nn Short Notice.

B:jjic, 7Tj::r, St:., iiiit t: Criir.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

EAGLE MILLS,
..

BMbK r. R J M

rHBBBjHBBBVtBfja

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near SFatthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

33TTne mill is complete in every par-
ticular for ranking the best of flour. A
Hq tin re, fair ImsInrMii" is the
motto. 4S5-- r

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALER IS

wim:s, liquors,
Fine Soaps, Brushes,

PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Eaat of GalleyV, oh
Eleventh Street,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

viviorv PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Heal Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-

struction!! and blanks furnished by
LTnitod States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a larjre
uumber ol farms, city lota and all land.
belonging to U P. K. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U.S.
Land office.

Office one Door Xnt of Hammond Hoase,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
E. C. nocKE.vBKRGER, Clerk,

Speaks German

EAR, or
54s I ti 15 $20 a day in yourU)ltUUown locality. N(o ri-- k.

"Women do as well as
men. Xany mane more than the amount
tHtcd above. No one can fall to make

money fast. Any one can do the work.
You can make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour
by devotinj: your evenings and spare
time to the business. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for
the money making ever offered before.
Business pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, if you want to know all
about the best paying business before
the public, f end us" your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-
vate terms free; samples worth V also
free; you can then make up your mind
for vourself. Address GEORGE STIN-SO- N

A CO., Porland, Maine. 4Sl-- y -

MONTn guaranteed.

$300f! 2 a dav at home made by
imfutrlous. Capital

not reinlni; wc will start
you. Men women, boys and glrlM make
money faster at work for us than at any
thing else. Thworki' light and pleas-
ant, and aub as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this
notice will srnd it their addrees at
once and see for -- hemselves. Costly
Outfit and terms free. Now Is the time.
Those already at work are laying up
larze sums or money. Address TBU
4 CO., August, MaiEB. 431--y J

DETROIT SAFE COMPANY

WILL.IB.
506-- x

1870. 1880.
THE'

Ifeolunibtw $ournnl
Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual Inter-st- s

of its readers and Its publish-
ers. Published at ColumbU3,Plattc
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it la read
by hundreds of people eat who are
looking toward Nebraska as their
future home. Its wubscrlberH In
Nebraska are the staunch, polld
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
L In its columns always brings its

reward. Uusinesrt is business, and
tbosh who wish to reach the nolid
people of-Ce- ntral Nebraska will
find the columno of the Jock.val.1
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kind- - neatly nnd quickly
done, at fair priced. This specie's
of printing i nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, kuowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-to- r

heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., ou very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I copy per annum 2nn" Six months 100" Three months 50

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 6 cts.

Jf.ZrTlTRNER&CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

This Space In Reserved
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

ms m msm hl--i

IBWS1
Now in the time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

KOR TIIK YOCNO.

Its success bai been continued and un-
exampled.

Enainsit! Subscribe (or it!

he (olnmbngtirtud
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

one year. ?3.10. If you wifh THE
NURSERY, (.end 1..V to John L.
Shorey, 'M Bromtield atrcet, Ronton.
Mafcs. If you desire both, nd by
money orde'r, $.1.10 to 31. K. Turner &.

Co., Oolumbm, Nub.

NEBRASKA HOUSE, ,

S. J. MARMOY, Prep'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

coi.inrim;, :eb.
A new bouse, newly furnished. Good

accommodatioua. Board by day or ,

week at reasonable rated.

I3rsti a. Flrnt-Clai- wi Table.

Meals, . 25 Cent.--. Lodging . .V, Cts
3i2tf i

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

rPOCDa UiUDtllt1 . riUTTCP ....K
iVI HstieVs of the Xebrtukn FarmarA
Lincoln. Neb., are mnkinir that nanera!

may be by calling this office, or.
by sending stamp to the publishers.
The price of the Farmer
been reduced to and can be bad

calling at this as we' are club-
bing It and our paper botb for ona
year b rtry low of

DALE, Western Agent.
COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER-
N

Tbf Great Trunk Lln from the Wt tChicago and the Kant.
It I the oIJeM, aaortont, moit direct, coot? nUat,

comfoiUUa aud !a evrry re-pe-ct the bent liar runcn take. It la the grtet and erandeit l:)lw jorgsultAtloa In tha United stitfi. It own or
control i
2100 OF RAILWAY
I'CLLMAX HOTEL OAKS mr raa aloa

hf It tliroogb bvtweoa
COUNCIL BLUFFS & CHICAGO!

No other road mas Hotel Can, or any
other form or Ilotol Can. throogb, between ta
Mlsaotui IUver tad CoiujO.

PASSKNOEItS OOINO EAST hoi M
fam!,irttlitthla HtiiD

BEST ROUTEIioICHlCAGO
AND ALL roiVi.i LWT.

Pa'aone by this rente have cUoicu of FIVK
UlFKKKKNT KOCTES anl tbo a4Tntae of
YAi.. Xily ZJnva 1'alueo Slonplug; Cmra
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER i:A-- 1 ,:HS IOINTi.
InInt th'it the Ticket At(fnti'elUjrt.u ticlit'tth

the Svrth-V- i extern It 3d. ximln?7urTict.eti,
iml rfuo to bur If t n. y lo not rradnr-- r tliN tJo(J.

VII A-t- ii Cell them -- ad Chrck al Uivge
Krev by tb Lino.

Through Tivkt-- i vfe tb'i Roate to Etien
Points can be jnofurrd it :b Ceutral 1'iclUc 1UH-ron- rt

Tkket OMc-- . fu jI of Market Street, aud at
I .V- - Jlonty 'i ty Mreet. S,in KrawH'o. am! at
ill i oui.r Ticket OttK of ( eBtral 1'atltttf. Ualou
rWdc. Mid nil W. stern Kai'rodd:.

Vw Torlt ORUf. JsV 411 Iiioidwar. Botoo
Office, Ho. a ite Street. OatiHa i!le. , ?43

StKt. an FrnBt,l- - Oif Svw Alout-oM.er- y

St'-rt- . fijjj TUKtrl JMfice- - : 2 CUrlc
btT-c- , tie . r Hh- - ih iu Iluui- - : .u t'atial, corner
.Madirtn : if . hlHt. .fv-t It.it. corner Wjt
r.lHzIrt h- - d t. rial Mi'r.'; U ell Strert Utput.
iwiitr ;M aud KWrMrect- -

Tt'T r '. r l:.r !.tkn n attainable iron
uurtofi' ' I. ' ai. ?. apf It j

MaH' ' U ,.1lif tv i( vrts,CTr

NEW STORE!

K ah Qami Bu.,

(SuoeMjnr t nHNKV A IiltO.)

l

i of the old hrm are cor
dially invited to continue their put-ronas- fe,

tho fame horctefore; to-
gether with a many new cuto-mor- s

us wl-- h to' purchase

Good Goons
For the Least Money.

SPEICE & NORTH,

Genornl Agrnt fr ale f

Real Estate.

raclfip. and Midland Pacific
R. R. Land for sal at frfm3.(X)to10.(R

acre tor cash, or on rive r ten years
time, iu annual payment-- , tn suit pur-chari- er.

We hflM alo a large aud
choice lot of r.ther land, improved and
uniuiproTed. for -- ale at low aud
on reasonable term. Also bUdinesa and

lot, in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real e- -I

tatc In Platt- - county.

G33 COIMMIBUS. ."SEB.

(hOD A WEEK In your own twn.rKrlpkand no capitsal risked. YouyJJ can give the bu&lnp-- s a trial
without expense. The best

onnortunltv ever offered fr ttiAn win.
lug to work. You try nothing
nariiiiiilfuli rcr i"i vuuriijj urn ydb
can do at th offer. N room
to expliin hare. You an dcvtc all
vour time or oul v your spare time to the
bnslnesj. nnd mako jrnat p-a- for every
hour that you work. "U'ome'n make a
much a m.-n- . Fend for -- pecial private
tPtms and particular, which we mall
free. $' O'Hrit fre. Pm'I complain ol
hard-time- - while vah hntf suh a
chance. Addrens H.'lf AI.I.KTT A CO.,
PoNlind. Milne 4rI-- y

FAHMEBM!
T)E OF OOl CHEEK. Lft not the

room furnished with m oek tove and
bunks, in connection with the i table
free. Those wlhlnr can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at ths following rates: Meals 2-- 1 cents;
bsdslOoepts. J. B.

yi mllo sait of Gerrard' Corral

grand good thing for our country people. ' I low price? of rr predncts dla-on- d

arc ablv secondtd hr or I rourax' you but rather limit your a".

at the head of thp Horticultural '
penses to your resree. Yu can do

and Geo. M. nawley at the ..-- 'y Mopping at to new home of your
head of the Orange department. It: fell iw fanner, where vu can rind good
ranks with any agricultural publication fio mmodatlon- - ue.ip. For hay foi
In the world. A conv of the Farmer, team for one night and tlr, 2."et. A

seen at

subscription has
J1.S0,

by offiee,

at price 8.Q9.

MILES

Pnllman

bear

Ml

Karn-hm- a

.,'

All

the

Union

pT

price

butln""wp

SENEGAL,

department,

i

j


